
5.3.2016:  1 Timothy 2 & 2 Timothy 2.13 - 21

Skiing
Cookies
Bill’s Book  learned from him and still learning….
Thank Gary 

Last Week: 1 Timothy 1,  2 Timothy 1 - 2.7, Titus 1.1-4
1Timothy 1 

* hold to sound doctrine  v3-5
some don’t  v 6
describe life contrary to sound doctrine v 9-10

 Paul an example of saved sinner  v 11-17
Tim “fight the good fight” be a minister of the faith  v18-19
Hymenaeus & Alexandar bad examples  v20

2 Tim 1
* called to holy life, (v 1-7) 
holy calling  (v 8-12)
be loyal to the faith - Onesiphorus good example v16

2 Tim 2 1-7
entrust the gospel to faithful men who will be able to teach v 2.2

Titus 1.1-4
* reenforce the truth that accords Godliness v 1-4

 (** v5 set this in order appoint elders)

This Week: 1Timothy 2   2 Timothy 2.8 - 21

1 Timothy 2.1-7
Pray for all people,  those in authority, for quiet and peaceful lives v 

1-2

Pleases God who wants all to be saved v4;  Ezek 18.23, 32; Jn 3.16;  
2Peter 3.9

1 Timothy 2.5-7
One God & mediator between God and man - Jesus who gave 

himself, for whom Paul was appointed a preacher and apostle.
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5.3.2016:  1 Timothy 2 & 2 Timothy 2.13 - 21

2 Timothy 8-13
Jesus raised from the dead, seed of David, for whose Gospel Paul 

suffers & endures in order to bring salvation to the elect v8-11

if we died w/Him we live w/Him  Rom 6.8
if we endure we’ll reign with Him      Rom 8.17;  1Peter 4.12-15 
if we disown He’ll disown  Mt 10.33
He remains faithful  Rom 3.3-4   1 Cor 1.9

1 Timothy 2.8
examples of Godly life:  Pray w/o disputing, w/o anger

2 Timothy 2.14-19
leaders must live Godly lives

 don’t quarrel about words v 14
 correctly handle the Word of truth v 15

avoid Godless chatter v 16
Bad examples Hymenaeus, Philetus  v 17
Lord’s foundation stands v 19
if you confess the name of the Lord you must turn from wickedness  v 

19 

First,  goal of teaching wasn’t just to impart knowledge, it was to shape 
lives; Paul’s Christian teaching deals with every aspect of our lives, it 
meant bringing the insights of scripture to bear of the daily lives of the 
learners.  It was that one’s life would come into harmony with what one 
knew.
Therefore, the more we look at Paul’s guidance to Timothy and Titus, 
regarding church leadership and the body of Christ there is very little stress 
own knowledge rather the stress is on the quality of their lives

1 Timothy 2.9-15

Special instructions, and limits of women’s roles

v 11 learn in quietness and submission  1Cor 11.3-15   1 Cor 14.34    
1 Cor 14.35
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v 12 not teach or have authority over men  (except)  2 Tim 3.15   Titus 
2.4

v 13  Adam 1st
v 14  woman deceived ought not to have acted independently, rather 

ought to have checked with Adam (Adam was not deceived) 
v15 saved through childbearing - one of most difficult int he Bible - 

not salvation of her soul, rather of her position in the church,  live in faith, 
love, holiness, propriety

v 11 quiet “hesychia”  quietness, silence, used elsewhere  Acts 22.2, 2Thes 
3.12 “settled down, not unruly”

NT affirms equality of women and men in the body of Christ,  Acts 1.14
Women’s conversions Lydia Acts 16.14-15    Damaris Acts 17.34
Prominent Greek women believers  Acts 17.4, 12
Romans 16 1/3 of those named were women
Paul speaks elsewhere of “fellow workers,”   “contend w/ him in the cause 
of the Gospel

Phil 4.3    Rom 16.3
Phoebe was a ‘deacon’ Rom 16.2
1Tim 3.11 refers to a deaconess
Women prophesied  Acts 2.18;   Acts 21.9    1 Cor 11.5
In Christ there is neither…  Gal 3.28

Today:

“teaching authority” that Paul writes about is direct “apostolic witnesses or 
representatives”

“elder” doesn’t mean the same thing today as it did back then. now 
business manager, then apostolic representative, spiritual leader, overseer

Paul was a chauvinist

restrictions were particular to 1, 2nd centuries cuz a woman could NOT 
command respect

OK at the invitation of the congregation, i.e. that includes men
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Face Value:
God ordained male “headship”  (Gen 2 order of creation) not because 

of superiority rather to prevent anarchy

some use this verses to attack women

some posit - whatever it means it’s better to follow the teaching than 
to debate it.

Not an essential of the Faith

- debate may cause some to lose sight of the fact that women are full and 
equal members of the body of Christ, gifted, valued, ministering memebrs

- concern that women may be tempted to make ordination a symbol of 
their acceptance as persons (rather than their self esteem being based 
on who are in Christ - not on position, title, job, etc.)

2 Timothy 2. 20-21 
v20 -21 believers and professors w/o belief
takes all gifts
some are set aside for special purposes, some for common purposes

be useful and prepared.

Next week:  all focus on leaders  1 Timothy 3.1-15    2 Timothy 2.22-26   
Titus 1.5-9; 1.10-16  
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